



1. Go on a hike

2. Swim under a waterfall

3. See a cool animal in the wild

4. Go camping

5. Go on a boat (or kayak)

6. Watch the sunrise

7. Go surfing

8. Build a sandcastle or snowman

9. Sleep under the stars

10. Try yoga

11. Go to local markets

12. Go for a bike ride

13. Go to a botanical garden

14. Go horseback riding

15. Go scuba diving or snorkeling

16. Have a picnic in a park

17. Sleep or nap in a hammock

100 Things To Do In 2020



18. Swim at night

19. Go to a festival

20. Save money for travel

21. Buy a new travel item

22. Visit a new town/city near your current location

23. Visit a new country

24. Visit a new beach

25. Visit a UNESCO world heritage site

26. Visit a weird or dark tourist site

27. Go on a road trip

28. Visit a national park

29. Explore an island

30. Go on a romantic getaway

31. See the snow

32. Stay in a bungalow over the water

33. Stay in a treehouse

34. Stay in an eccentric boutique hotel

35. Visit a rainforest

36. Catch a ferry

37. Catch a flight

38. Learn some new words in a different language



39. Get room service

40. Relax in a spa bath

41. Take yourself on a date

42. Have a sleep in

43. Try an alternative therapy like Reiki, Acupuncture or Reflexology

44. Get a haircut or color

45. Get a massage

46. Watch a TV Series

47. Have coffee and cake at a cute cafe

48. Go on a date night with someone special

49. Go to the cinema

50. Try a new food

51. Try a new drink

52. Make a staple from scratch i.e. bread or pasta

53. Visit a speakeasy bar

54. Have drinks on a rooftop bar

55. Have brunch with friends

56. Do a winery tour or go wine tasting

57. Have a tea party with cakes and yummies

58. Organize a surprise dinner for someone

59. Take a cooking class



60. Eat street food

61. Eat at an expensive restaurant

62. Cook a 3-course meal for friends or family

63. Come up with a new cocktail or fun drink

64. Have a sunset cocktail

65. Make something for the house

66. Buy a houseplant

67. Grow something you can eat

68. Do a spring clean

69. Clean up your laptop desktop and folders

70. Fix or improve something around the house

71. Buy a new piece of furniture

72. Decide on a New Years Resolution and stick to it

73. Write down 10 things that you are grateful for

74. Try one week of positive thoughts, vibes, and actions

75. Develop a good habit

76. Give up a bad habit (i.e. smoking, chewing fingernails)

77. Pick up rubbish that isn’t yours

78. Read a book

79. Do volunteer work

80. Make a new friend



81. Send flowers to someone

82. Pet or babysit for a friend or relative

83. Donate to a charity or go fund me

84. Give food to someone in need

85. Meditate for 1 hour

86. Plant a tree

87. Attend a rally or gathering for something you care about

88. Paint a picture

89. Handwrite a letter/postcard to someone

90. Do a puzzle or Rubik’s Cube

91. Write poetry or go to a reading

92. Learn to play a strategy game

93. Do an online course

94. Try origami

95. Attend a live music gig or concert

96. Go out dancing

97. Sing your heart out at Karaoke

98. Host or attend a costume party

99. Play Twister

100. Play a ball game


